Endothermic heating of floral tissues and even thermoregulation is known to occur in a number of plant species across a wide taxonomic range. The mechanisms by which flowers heat, however, are only just beginning to be understood, and even less is known about how heating is regulated in response to changes in ambient temperature. We have recently demonstrated that the alternative pathway of respiration, in which the alternative oxidase (AOX) rather than cytochrome C (COX) acts as terminal electron acceptor, is responsible for heat generation in one thermoregulating species, the sacred lotus (Nelumbo nucifera). In the March issue of the Journal of Experimental Botany we further demonstrated that AOX-mediated heat production in this species is regulated at both the level of gene expression and also post-translationally. Similarly, AOX has also been implicated in heat production in other thermogenic species. In this addendum we discuss the central role of AOX in heat production and how post-translational mechanisms may provide the fine control necessary for thermoregulation.
Heating in Plants
The internal generation of heat to maintain body temperature, endothermy, is usually associated with birds and mammals, however, it also occurs in some flowers. Endothermy in flowers is probably an adaptation to enhance rates of pollination through release of attractant chemicals, 1 or providing a heat reward to pollinating insects; 2 although it may also be associated with floral development or protection from low temperatures. 3 A diverse range of plants display endothermy, 4 and a small number of these are capable of thermoregulation, that is, sensing external temperature changes and regulating heat production at the cellular level to maintain tissue temperature within a narrow range (Fig. 1) . Two thermoregulating plants that have been studied in some detail are the sacred lotus, Nelumbo nucifera (a eudicot), and Symplocarpus renifolius (a monocot). Thermoregulation in these two unrelated species is an interesting example of convergent evolution, and a fascinating physiological phenomenon that poses a number of questions. For example, how do plants regulate heat production without the complex neural and hormonal systems found in birds and mammals? As a first step to answering this question our group has been investigating the mechanisms by which plants generate heat.
Endothermic animals generate heat metabolically by 'burning' fats and sugars during respiration. In contrast, respiration rates in most plants are too low to generate sufficient heat to warm their tissues. Plants, however, have at least two mechanisms by which mitochondrial electron transport can be uncoupled from ATP regeneration, thereby allowing the energy to instead be used for heat generation. The first of these involves the alternative oxidase (AOX), or cyanideresistant pathway, which occurs in all plants as well as in fungi, prokaryotes and many animal taxa. 5 The second involves uncoupling proteins (UCP), which are known to occur in many eukaryotes. 6 The AOX is a nuclear encoded, integral membrane protein that is present as a homodimer in the inner mitochondrial membrane of all plants. 7 Electron transport to oxygen via the AOX branches from the main mitochondrial electron transport chain at ubiquinone, instead of passing to oxygen via the COX pathway, and thus is largely uncoupled from ATP production, with energy being released as heat. 8 Similarly, plant UCPs are also nuclear encoded, integral membrane proteins that exist as homodimers in the inner mitochondrial membrane. 6, 9 Their mode of action differs from AOX however, in that UCPs act by dissipating the proton gradient that is generated by electron transport, resulting in high (uncoupled) electron fluxes to oxygen through COX. 6 In most plants the activity of these two pathways is quite low and their function is not thermogenesis, but is probably linked to preventing cellular oxidative stress. 7 Recent evidence suggests that the main role of UCPs in plants maybe to improve photosynthetic efficiency. 10 The existence of at least two potential heat generating pathways, and technical difficulties in quantifying flux through either, have meant that the mechanism(s) of heating in thermogenic flowers have so far remained a matter of speculation. Recently, however, our group has applied a combination of stable oxygen isotope and standard protein quantification techniques to uncover the heating mechanism in the sacred lotus. 11, 12 
The AOX Plays a Central Role in Heating in Sacred Lotus
As mentioned above, both AOX and UCPs may play a role in plant thermogenesis. To determine the extent to which either may be involved in heating in the sacred lotus we have quantified in vivo electron flux through both the AOX and COX pathways using online stable oxygen isotope discrimination techniques. Our studies have found that AOX flux increases significantly with heating and can account for up to 93% of electron transport in the hottest flowers, while electron flux to COX does not change with heating, suggesting that UCPs are not involved in heat generation in this species. 11 Our recent paper has provided further evidence of a central role for AOX in thermogenesis in sacred lotus. 12 In this paper we demonstrated that the onset of thermogenic activity in sacred lotus flowers coincides with a rapid, 10-fold increase in AOX protein content, relative to pre-thermogenic tissues. This dramatic change in AOX content occurs over a 1-2 d period during the well-defined developmental sequence in sacred lotus flowers. In contrast, there was no change in the amount of COX protein over the same developmental sequence, 12 and so far we have been unable to detect any UCP protein in floral tissues of sacred lotus (unpublished data). Together these data suggest that coarse regulation of heating in this species occurs at the level of AOX gene expression, however, they do not explain how AOX activity is regulated during the thermogenic stages to maintain a constant tissue temperature in the face of changing ambient temperature.
In attempting to answer this last question, we have shown that there is a strong relationship between electron flux through AOX and the amount of heating in thermogenic tissues of sacred lotus. 11, 12 That is, as air temperature declines and more heat is needed to maintain tissue temperature, AOX flux also increases. We have also demonstrated, however, that there is no change in the amount of AOX protein in floral tissues during the thermogenic stages. 12 In other words, regulation of heat production via AOX flux in thermogenic tissues of sacred lotus is post-translational, and does not involve changes in the amount of AOX protein. Thus, understanding how heating is regulated in this particular thermoregulating species requires knowledge of the post-translational regulation of AOX.
A significant amount is known about post-translational regulation of AOX from non-thermogenic plant tissues, where it has been shown to be mediated by a number of mechanisms, including: the redox state of the ubiquinone pool, 13 whether AOX is present in dimeric (inactive) or monomeric (active) form, 14 and interaction with α-keto acids (e.g., pyruvate), that stimulate activity of monomeric AOX. 15 It is also known that isoforms of the AOX protein with amino acid substitutions at critical sites (e.g., cysteine residues 1 & 2) vary in their response to these regulatory factors. 16, 17 We are currently investigating post-translational regulation of AOX in thermogenic tissues of sacred lotus and our preliminary data suggest that it could have amino acid substitutions that alter the way it is posttranslationally regulated, relative to AOX from non-thermogenic tissues in this and other plants (unpublished data).
What About other Thermogenic Plants?
The sacred lotus remains the only thermogenic species to date in which electron flux through the AOX and COX pathways has been quantified in vivo. Flux control analysis, however, also supports a central role for AOX during thermogenesis in the monocot Arum maculatum, with COX again playing an insignificant role, suggesting that UCP is similarly not involved in heating in this species. 18 By contrast, there is significant biochemical and molecular evidence from another thermogenic species, Symplocarpus renifolius, indicating the involvement of both AOX and UCP in heating. 19 Thus, while a central role for the AOX has been established for sacred lotus and probably A. maculatum, it is possible that in some thermogenic plants UCPs may also be involved. 
